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THE CLASS OF 1947
PRESENTS
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The staff of 1947 Mariale have combined their

efforts to bring to you a clearer picture of
Tyngsboro's ideal girl in her daily life.
Standing left to right: Eileen Sheehan, facqueline Aiartin, Patricia Fairclough, Ann Lawlor,
Evelyn Poudrier, Marjorie Gildee
Seated; Genevieve Vinaf Patricia Haire, Ann

Donoghue, Dorothy Allen, Joan Clink, Barbara
Barrett

WHO IS THE TYNGSBORO GIRL.'
When you hear the expression, "'Who is the Tyngsboro girl?" do you think of the
girl who lives with you through the day? Is she the girl who slides with you in the winter

and swims with you under the summer skies? On mission day is it her spirit that is felt
throughout the halls when the prize is brought to the winning class? Is the Tyngsboro
girl the one who plays her games with good sportsmanship and prays before the Blessed
Virgin in Chapel? Is she the Child of Mary who lives up to her high ideals? To give the
answers to all these questions is the purpose of this edition of the Mariale

She Loves and Reveres Anthority
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OUR ARCHBISHOP
We, the 1947 graduating class of Notre Dame Academy, are indeed fortunate to have

been placed under the capable and benevolent spiritual direction of His Excellency, the

Most Reverend Richard J. Gushing, our beloved Archbishop, Innumerable are the occa

sions on which his heartening words and generous deeds prompted us to seek a more
exalted goal. Daily do we offer sincere thanks to the good God for sending us this great
and unforgettable prelate to rule over our archdiocese.

DEDICATION
We lovingly and gratefully dedicate the 1947 Mariale to our dear parents. We feel

that this tiny act may in some way show just how much we really appreciate those to whom
we owe a lasting debt of gratitude, not only for their tender care of us in baby days and
their watchful solicitude for us in childhood, but also for their guidance and protection
as we entered young womanhood. The happiest times of our lives are our high school
days, and these we could never have enjoyed had it not been for our mothers and fathers.

Their cheerful and loving sacrifices have given us golden opportunities to enrich our
future lives by the training we have received here at Tyngsboro. All our later successes
and joys will be due largely to them. It is difficult to express our real feeling through a
simple dedication, but since this year book is so much a part of us, we trust it will convey
to our beloved parents our true sentiments when we say, "Dear Mother and Dad, we give
you the Mariale with all our love and thanks."

OUR FACULTY
The faculty is the heart of any school, for certain it is, that what the faculty is, the
school is. Thoroughly conscious of this fact, our teachers work untiringly and unselfishly
for the girls who have been placed under their care. They are vitally interested in all we

do, and are most eager to pass on to us something from the book of knowledge and the

accumulated wisdom of their own experience. Daily we have benefited by their ceaseless
devotion and kindly encouragement. We, therefore, wish to extend to the Sisters of

Notre Dame a sincere tribute of affection and gratitude. Ever enshrined in our hearts

we shall carry the memories of the care and kindness of which we have been the recipients,

and we shall always hold as the principles of our lives the ideals, the inspirations, and
high standards which they have taught us.

She Has School Spirit
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"IV'^e're a/I frleails /oge/Ie^
girls of N.D.A. . . A
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1

If

tfhetber we sing our
selves

hoarse in the

victory march through
classrooms and corri
dors

when

we

win

the cup in the P.T.A.
drive . . .

l

There is no girl quite like the Tyngsboro
girl; at all times and in all places she mani
fests a beautiful spirit of cooperation and

sportsmanship. Her smiling face and charm
ing disposition make her a joy to all her

i

companions, and the P.T.A. love her for her
unfailing aid and skillful salesmanship in the
annual drives. On the bus, in the dormitory,

in fact everywhere she goes, everyone marvels
at the ardor and zest with which she main

tains order and upholds authority. Paraphras
ing the lines of the poet, it can truly be said

M

the ideal Tyngsboro girl reminds us "we can
make our lives sublime," keeping rules and
regulations, training for all future time.

or sing our school songs in "the rec" . . .

or paint scenery for school plays .

or prepare to entertain our parents at tea
in our lovely, spacious parlors.
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Class History
Freshman! Sophomore! Junior! Senior! And

the greatest of these is Senior! It was a long,
hard struggle, but we have won, at last, the

treasured appellation of "Senior," our shining
goal throughout the years at N.D.A. We have

barren except for the innumerable "snaps." We
proved to be remarkable Thespians completely
at ease behind the footlights when we trod the

boards in the Junior Christmas play, "The
Magi s Gift." According to custom, every year

lived to tell the tale of the toppling stacks of in hebruary we made our retreat, a period in
books, the bumpy bus rides, and the dormitory

pranks, so naughty but so nice. Now that we,

the privileged few, have attained the pinnacle
of our high school career, we thoughtfully pause
a moment to turn back the pages upon those

memorable days at the academy upon the hill.

which we prayed and lifted our minds and

hearts to God, to ask His forgiveness for our
sins, and His guidance in our future undertak
ings. In the Junior Year also came the thrill of

ordering our class rings. It was then we realized
that our goal was not far distant, and that soon

Time has not stood still since that cool Sep we would be Seniors, that is if we did not blow
tember morn when, as bewildered but starry- ourselves to bits in the chemical laboratory by
eyed Freshmen, we tiptoed through the shadowy some deadly combination.
corridors to take our places timidly in the audi
The months passed quickly, and all our
torium, feeling a little uncomfortable in the

presence of such imposing upper classmen and

the starched bibs of the Sisters. Our young
minds were soon perplexed by the startling num
ber of Latin conjugations and declensions, while
we were intrigued by the complexities of Alge

bra. Fun and frolic were forgotten as we settled
ourselves to hard work, hoping for the reward
to come four years hence on commencement day.
The highlight of our Freshman Year was our

reception into the Blessed Virgin's Sodality, an
appealing and beautiful ceremony which was so
deeply imprinted in our hearts and enshrined in
our memories.

In due time we passed into our Sophomore
Year only to become enmeshed in the curiosities

of the French tongue, and the confusing angles
of Geometry. Truly, the patience of our teachers
was strained to the breaking point by the incongruence of Latin vocabulary in French themes

dreams became reality. We, the Class of 19d7,
were at last the graduates of N.D.A., and as

such we were accorded many privileges granted
only to Seniors. The annual Hallowe'en dance

was a huge success, for we braved all dangers

of spooks and ghosts and strangely enough came
home without a scratch. Yearbook problems
early presented themselves for we decided ours
must be "the best ever," but many gray hairs
appeared in the hectic weeks before the book
went to press. Again as in the past we sailed on
to mission victory. Our beautiful class rings were

our pride and joy, and for days following their
reception, we walked on air with hands out

stretched to broadcast the good news to the
world. The Senior play was undertaken, re
hearsed, and completed, with enthusiasm ram
pant and spirits soaring. At the two perform
ances, crowds stood in the aisles, so anxious

were they to see us, amateur Thespians, that we

and the invasion of Caesar by French idioms. were. And then came our Prom. A beautiful
Our second glorious year was climaxed by the June night, a spacious country club, and a happy
winning of the prized cup as a reward for our

generosity and splendid work in the annual
P.T.A. drawing.
As autumn rolled around once again,the beach

parties, summer escapades, and boating trips
were simply memories, all that remained being
a glowing coat of tan to testify to the good
times the summer had offered. We came one
step nearer our goal, however, as we crowded

into the narrow confines of the third year class
room. Our Junior Year can never be easily for
gotten, for it was filled with excitement, study,

and spirit. Oftener than not, we captured
Snowball," the mission baby, leaving our
pockets bare, our shoes light, and the wallets

gathering constituted an evening of enjoyment
for everyone in attendance.

And so, with our school days relegated to the
background, we look ahead to the bright and
shining future, ready to greet it with fearless
courage and true Notre Dame spirit. Oh, Notre
Dame, we shall never forget you, we love you
dearly, and we cherish your memory fondly. O
Lady of Tyngsboro, guide and direct us, that we
may remain holy and pure, following the pre
cepts taught us by our beloved teachers, that we
may ever live as true graduates of the academy
upon the hill.
—Anne Donoghue
Patricia Haire

She Is Marylike
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"Mary-like in soul and body!
Mary-like in mind and heart!
Mary-like in every action—

Senior! pause to meditale before the Blessed Sacra
ment after the conference dttring retreat.

Child of God, how fair thou art!"

Refined bearing and courtesy bespeak the Tyngsboro girl. She gives the world the best she has—
with God always in mind. Light-hearted and
attractive, her girlish charms are heightened by an
innate sense of modesty. Strong in faith, sweet in

prayer; kneeling before the image of Our Lady of
Tyngsboro, her constant plea is:

"Jesus, make me just like Mary,

Father Thomas, our devoted chaplain, giving one
of his W^edne.tday talks during Lent.

An old custom. When ive need a favor badly tve
let the Little King n ear our rings. He seems to
like the custom for the answer is always sure.

Mary, make me just like You."
Knowing well that pure things exposed soon
fade, she endeavors to mold her life, her every
thought, word and deed, according to the pattern
of "our peerless Model," Mary . . .

From the days of Alere julie—decorating the A\ay
shrine is a cherished tradition with Notre Dante

girls.

The vow is made—"O Alary Queen Divine . . . We'll e'er be true to thee"—we sing with full
hearts while the prefect, with the graduates as the guard of honor, leaves the chapel after the
reception of the new sodalists.
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CLASS POEM
Hail, dear Notre Dame,

Hail, dear Notre Dame,

Our echoes ring,
Love, honor, glory, praise
To thee we sing;
Thy spirit will not die
Nor thy children stray.

Thy daughters bow.
And now within thy walls
Their faith avow;
When books are laid aside

And we must away—

Hail, dear Notre Dame,

Hail, dear Notre Dame,

For thee we pray.

For thee we'll pray.
Hail, dear Notre Dame,
Guardian of Youth

Help all who come to thee
To know the Truth;

When thy loved Son
Calls us Home some day.
Hail, dear Notre Dame,

For thee we'll pray.
—Marjorie Gildee
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She Studies Earnestly
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She studies diligently to prepare for the fu
ture. From the very first day she entered these
portals, the necessity of studying has been in
stilled into her. The motto "Ad Altiora" inspires
every student, both resident and day pupil, to
strive her utmost to excel in her schoolwork. The
students are enthusiastic no matter what the sub

ject may be. They attack Algebra bravely even
if they find the work difficult, and they come
forth triumphant.
All the credit, however, should be given to
our teachers who train the Tyngsboro girl to
realize the value of work well done; for if a
girl is sincere and earnest in her school work, it

naturally follows that she will succeed in her
later life.

iWarguey'ite R'lccwd and /Mary Jane K'nich ex
plore the wonders of liiiftg organisms under
the microscope.

As aspiring chemists in our Junior year we
almost set the tvorld on fire—literally if not
figuratively.
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Through the study of the
Sacrament, Seniors learn

to

"live pure, speak the truth,
right wrong, and follow the
King."
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We prepare to be the perfect
secretaries through assiduous

practice at speed-writing.

I

1

Lenore has the difpcult task

of tracing books—lost,strayed,
or just mislaid.
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OH, NOTRE DAME

Oh, Notre Dame, we see your hills and valleys,
Your lakes so blue, your forests green and tall.
And in your heart, we see the love and tenderness
You bear for us within those hallowed halls.

The running brooks, the meadows filled with laughter.
The gentle strains of music o'er us flow,

Oh Notre Dame, our hearts are with you ever,
Oh Notre Dame, dear Notre Dame,
We love you so.

In winter time we see your campus covered
With snow so white; the air is sharp and clear ;
We hear the bells, the soft-sung Christmas Carols;
In your great hall the holly's hung with care ;
And in the spring the trees are all a-blossom,
Beneath their shade we hold our picnics gay,
And now we leave our dearest Alma Mater,
Oh Notre Dame, dear Notre Dame,
We love you so.
—Ann Jon Lawlor

She Develops Her Talents
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A sincere interest in extra curricular activities

is demonstrated on various occasions throughout
the year. Requests for extra time to practise
either vocally or instrumentally in the music
rooms or to add the finishing touches to a

painting in the studio are frequent. The popu
larity of these subjects can be readily under
stood. Work in the studio is always interesting.
Portrait painting, design, still life drawing, and
perspective are but a few of the mysteries ex
plored and usually solved under skillful instruc

tion. Silk screen, sculpturing, china painting,
and numerous craft projects intrigue our eager
hands. From the vicinity of the music rooms we

hear the familiar melodies of Mozart, Chopin,
and Bach, not to mention the essential scales and

arpeggios. The daily medley which emanates
from the music rooms flowers forth on festal

occasions, when the beautiful choruses of the

Glee Club charm jaded spirits with their cadenced harmony.

/

i
Art students beguile inno
cent victims to submit to

the cjueslionoble distinction
of having their portraits
painted by aspiring young
artists.

mm.

Lively discussions take
place in the studio as senior
art students plan sketches
for the Mariale.

Ann Latrlor and Dorothy
Allen, leading soloists in
our operetta, "An Old Ken
tucky Garden," rehearse
"Beautiful Dreamer."

Colorful costumes adt
mystery and glamour t<
the oriental dance, one o
the numbers of ou
operetta.

Class Prophecy
For such a talented class as we —

16. Gazing into the future for a glimpse of Marie,

A lovely young socialite we can see.
With manners unequalled beside her young host.
She now surpasses Emily Post.

IFs easy to write a prophecy.
1. Dorothy, our capable vice {>resiclent,
With her lilting voice and charming manner,
Now bears a great symbolic banner—
2.

3

A.

That of loyalty to self and precedent.
Humble, loyal, sweet and true
Barbara, our Florence Nightingale,
That day will sick men never rue
When she to their aid she did promptly hail.
As a psychiatrist so fair,
None with Becky can compare:
She solves all problems that confound;
Her name has gathered great renown.
Theresa, dark, stately, and tall,
No obstacle has met at all:

5.

She models clothes in New York City,
Not to have glimpsed her is a pity.
Now fame encircles our dear Joan,
Her signature "Clinky" is widely known.
Her works of art are acclaimed so

Even as Raphael and Angelo.
6.

Dolores tall, with lustrous hair,
For tennis has developed a flair;
In this country and others so far.
She's acclaimed a versatile star.

7.

"Dunny," confident, determined, sure,
Many obstacles soon did obscure;
Now she occupies a place of state
As secretary to a potentate.

Superb with brush, pencil, and pen,
A school of art "Fair" attends.

9.

10.

Astounding people with her displays,
Patty grows more famous every day.
Now we come to the big mystery;
What's Lenore.^ Why a teacher of history!
What's more, she with a dazzling smile.
Shortly a handsome man did beguile.
Teaching school and having fun,
Is Pat, our very thoughtful one.
But when week-ends come around.
It's in Maiden she'll be found.

11.

Mary, our blue-eyed vivacious blonde,
Of whom many handsome men were fond.
Now enjoys true marital bliss.
Too bad for them whom Mary missed.

12.

Still playing music that with you lingers,
Is Paula with graceful, magical fingers.
By television it's easy to see
Why Iturbi's worried as he can be!

13.

Lucille is happy, prayerful, and calm,
For at last she's a Sister of Notre Dame;

Now all her time at Tyngsboro she spends,
For it's the Commercial class she tends.
14

She has written "The Great American Story,"
To her, goes honor, fame, and glory.
People marvel that at so tender an age

Margie writes such wisdom on every page.
15. When an intern stands and sighs,
It's because Mary Jane is passing by;
A manner sweet, sincere, demure.
Is for many ills the better cure.

17. Though this is quite an enterprise.

It does not come as a great surprise,
Ann Jon Lawlor, a true cosmopolitan.
Now sings arias in the metropolitan.
I8. If by plane you've travelled wide.
This fact to you we will confide.
The girl you often do oddress
Is Barbara, our air stewardess.
19. Famous for collecting dues at Notre Dame,

Secretary of the Treasury Jackie became.
The country is now well out of debt;
As for Jackie, she's all set.
20. Although she's achieved unlimited fame.

Our cheerful Carol is still the same.
21.

Designing clothes that are all the style
She s always ready and wearing a smile.
Cleo was Claire's true nickname.
Her sparkling eyes attained her fame.

In days gone by she was a belle,
Times have not changed, or so they tell.

22. With one little twist of the radio dial

We hear Evelyn relating a trial
Or other incidents quite as alarming;
As a radio commentator, she's truly disarming.

23. In social circles we've chanced to meet

A woman tres, mais trCs elite.
She even owns an aeroplane,
I m sure you've guessed, yes Peg's her name.
2A. South of the border down Mexico way.
You may find Gladys any day.
Happily married with children four

Who could ask for anything more.^
25. Otfice life though not all fun
Is not a sad and gruesome one.
So states our cheerful Eleanor.
Concerning this, I know no more.

26. Gay little Alice did many entrance
Before she decided to teach the dance.

Now she holds classes from two to four,

And gracefully helps people glide o'er the floor.

27. Corraling bourses way out West,
In riding shirt and breeches dressed,

None other than sweet Eileen,
and gay is that Colleen.
28. Cheerful
Smitty starry eyed, alert and gay,

Can be found in Hollywood today.
In her latest dancing part

steals her way right into your heart.
29. She
If ^ver you desire a new chapeau.

To Estelles Wee Shoppe" we bid you go;

There will you find a hat provocative
which will fall a glance interrogative.
30 ILpon
m sure we need not hesitate
An artist fair to designate.
Of course I mean our Genevieve
to her brushes still does cleave.
31 Who
Who IS this that we now do see
Working in a laboratory?

Could it be our Beverly?
Yes, recently sraduatecl from M. I. T.
— Joan Clink
— Marie Lapniewski

She Is Mission-Minded
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the class per cent. The rest of the morning is

She is mission minded to the nth degree, for
the spirit of the Apostles permeates the heart of

spent waiting with bated breath for the an

every true Tyngsboro girl. She aims for the

nouncement of the winner. Finally—Snowball

highest, and the dearest aim of of every class is

—our cherished mission darkey makes his ap
pearance at the door of the lucky classroom.

to gain the coveted mission award. Pennies,

nickels, and dimes are collected faithfully. Then
comes "mission day" and our last minute strug
gles to gain our quota. Woe betide any poor un

Then joyous voices echo through the halls for
the victory march is on. The losing classes cheer

fortunate who secretes a coin, however small, in

for mission spirit never lags at Tyngsboro.

her shoe, for out it must come to help to raise

the victors and determine to win the next time

Jcicqueline Mdrtin. our zecdous
treaiurer, signs the check jor
our archbishop, our contribu
tion to the Bishop's Reliej
Fund.

Proud sentors gloat over their
victory einblazoned on the
bulletin board.

7.eal for the missions is in
fluenced by fervent prayer and
the reading of the valiant deeds
of our missionaries through
out the world.
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Class Will
To Sister Superior, we leave our sincerest j-ratitude and deepest afTectioii.
To SiUer Tl./r^,/re/ Josephiti.t. we leave our loyalty and strictest attention.
T(.) tlic Piiculty, the Sisters, we leuve our erutL'ful fhinl-v: f<w
Ov .OCM-I
Ur,
1 '
. our class.
i
attempts to
instillI knowledge
into

•

a

i t i r i

t'l'inKs toi tlieir uutirinn efforts anJ helpful
~'Han the floor hes.de

''hir'^^Jmea';;::.
To
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Angle Side Angle, with a Q. li. D.

we leave three years of study under the capable guidance of the Sisters of Notre

To any Junior who has miraculously escaped until now P;//^ r.;. -/

and worries.
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^ ^ l\unlon}^h leaves her perpetual troubles

Irette Becker leaves her glasses t<, anyone who can't see three feet in front of her
Etleett Sheehan leaves her horses to Litha Blanchette and Lorr .lne g.,,

i .

,
,
Lorraine bpenard
]oju
Clmkf ,leaves ,her turned-up
nose to some admiring Freshman.

Paula ILuirahau leaves her music ability to Sheila White md tl.,. rv
who has waited for it so long.
''
Carol iWcKenna leaves her full box of paints to Shirl^^v

student.

d-

n-

• ■ .

who are willing recipients.

xf -• o
i a
Music Room to Jo Ann

r

^Hirley St. Pierre for a reason obvious to any art

Alice Shea leaves her gift of gab to Joyce Pettit who does not need it.

Lucille Httghes leaves her dubious future t.. another aspirant, Ann Ryan.
Dolores De Siitius leaves her shorthand ability to Ann Shea.
Letiore Furttswor/h leaves her shyness in class to Mary Lou Finn.

Murjorie Gildee leaves her perfect attendance record to Can.l Do.iehue

PC H.tire leaves the abundant results of her knitting projects to Ann Odessey
Jackie iWartin leaves her bangs to Madeleine Farrell.

Gladys Rios leaves her practice of long letters to Terry McCarthy.
Atiue Dottoghue leaves to grace the classes at Emmanuel.
Theresa Bernard leaves quietly as she came.
Eleanor Ryan leaves her many, manv interf^^ifinc^ r^u

r ; Poudrter
D • ,leaves .her /
, "hair-do"' to
Evelyn
Friday
^
I
.her quiet
• attitude intl
Lstelle T
Trudeau
leaves

i

photographs
who can not get film.
U
i to anyone
,
do it up the night before.

,

A,to
„ to I..V,.
A to the studio and
fttendhness
her with
cousins,
Atttt /Undo,
leaves .Joan off Arc
takes hertovoice
her Pauline and Janet Gagne.
Ann Smith, Beverly Whalen, and Doroihr

i

, •

C. Y. O. to Maura Egan and Marie Collins

^

weekly, if not nightly, meetings at

t\U,ry Hugger,) leaves her charming manner to Ann Marie Tetler.
Barbara Molloy leaves her back seat on the bim -mi l
Queenan.

''

senior authority to Ann Regan and Pat

Geneijeve Vinal leaves her sketch book to Pauline
dog pictures,

1

^ Ciendreau providing she does not fill it with

Barbara Barrett leaves her tiny voice to Mary Anderson.
^^ggy Ricard leaves her cherished front seat as a sner;,l (
r. .
Vf Jane
/
r- I ]leaves her
I Ibeautiful white
■
^woolen
i special
Mary
Kinch
sork.favor
f . .to Barbara
. . Sheehan

Marie Lapnieivski leaves her 1:3() conversations

W 7

wear on Sunday.

a.,ire Parthettais leaves the back seat near the "T
In general, we leave all the material tl.
worthless in value.

"

'''

ever obtained, which are few in number and
—Lucille Hughes

She Plays Pair
tV
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"The" Team—Standing: Paula Haire, Ja)2el O'Neil, Dolores DeSimas. Shirley St. Pierre, Leuore
Farusworth.

Seated: ]o Ann Lye, Lucille Hughes. Carol Ann McKenna, Jean Sulliran, Barbara Sheehan.

An active mind, a jubilant, buoyant nature
and a keen sense of sportsmanship are only a
few of the assets necessary in all sports. One of
the highlights of any game is the determination
to win, so characteristic of the Tyngsboro girl.
Even the most demure can be found in the midst

of the throng, adding her bit to the roaring
cheers that resound when our team is ahead.

Her athletic ability is always displayed to good

advantage whether she is pivoting to lose her
guard on a basketball court, or attempting a goal
in field hockey. The pure enjoyment of seeing
a Softball wing its way into left field, with some
member of a competitive team in vain pursuit,
Star joneards make a basket—

is an experience not soon to be forgotten. The
Tyngsboro girl never shows her athletic skill

in an affected maner, nor in a way to depreciate
the spirit of a fellow player. She is not only a
good winner, but a better loser.

A spin ciround the floor or a game of "lag on
wheels" enlivens our free time.

Bicycles! A favorite pastime, and an efficient
method of travel over our broad acres.

Our snappy cheerleaders add spice to our games
as they spur the team on to victory.

Singing Through the Days
RISING BELL

Ytt Got1.1 Gel Up

MORNING PRAYER

A re iM.iri.i

RELIGION

Here Comes He.ii en Ay^.tn' i

ALGEBRA

No Citn Do

BIOLOGY

If / H.iJ a Dozen He,iris

RECESS

Gh e Ale Fire Alinnies Alore

ERENCH

I II /.(/' / Knew

ENGLISH

GoUa Be This or Thai

MACBETH

Aly Hero

SHORTHAND

Can'I Yon Read Bel ween ihe Lines

TYPEWRITING

Ti e Gol Rhyllvn

LATIN

ll's All Oi er Now

CHEMISTRY

/ Don'I W'ani lo Sel ihe W orld on Fire

GEOMETRY

The Very Thonghl of Yon
Till ihe End of Time

HISTORY

SINGING

REPORT CARDS

Sirange Altaic
fohnny Zero
W^ho's Sorry Now

MISSION COLLECTIONS

All That Glillers Is Not Gold

DISMISSAL

DUNSTABLE ROAD

I wo O'clock fnmp
There's a Long Long Trail

STUDY HALL

An Honr Never Passes

EXAMS

HOMEWORK

HALLOWE'EN

I o Each His Own

DANCE

Alemories

GRADUATION PROM

h s a Grand Nii^hl

BELLS

All Th YONgh the Day
I he 1 hifigs W'^e Did Dist Snnniier
It J" Beeff a Long Lo)ig T//?/e

DAY DREAMS
GRADUATION
N. D. A.

In a Shanty Town

CLASS OF "47"

W^e Hate to Leave

—Patricia Hairh

she Enjoys Herself
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Birthdays are an event—A wish for onrselves, with our rings encircling the birthday candles, and
as we join hands a wish for otir guest of honor mingles with the smoke from the hlown-out candles.

"School days, dear old golden rule days." Shall we ever forget the good times,
those wonderful interludes that come every now and then to break the monotony of the
daily grind of lessons, homework, etc.? What normal girl does not love fun and frolic?
Pranks and sneak parties may cause those on duty some little annoyance, but what fun
for us! What a thrill we experience when the bell rings, "Lights out," and we, in bath

robes and slippers, sneak down the stairs to the locker room and the "party" stored
there. "Sneak party?" Of yes, everyone knows about it, but eating in the gym when we
should be in bed,—that's the fun. And the Hallowe'en party, a wonderful night at the
Country Club! Recess, "the pause that refreshes" in the middle of a busy morning with
a coke and a ride on the merry-go-round, or a race around the building! We must not
forget the wonderful Birthday Parties, those jolly times with cake and ice cream and

dancing in the "rec." But "the best is yet to be,"—that beautiful night in June which
brings the Senior Prom, the last event of our happy school days.

With hearts young and gay we welcome the festivities that make Sister Superior's feast a gala night—
as we offer her our good Irishes in song and story—

4

Ddiicing in ibe yec—"Saj, ivould

joti teach me that one?'—"Hare
joii tviei ibis?"—"I'ne just gol
(0 learn that!"—Familiar refrains

n

1..J
After school hours on the merry-gp-roundcokes and laughter predominate.

A chat in the parlor just

before our reception to our
new Sister Superior.

Superlatives
Best artist—Joan Clink
Prettiest— Irene Becker

Quietest — Barbara Barrett

Best actress — Dorotliy Alien
Most dignified — Tiiercsa Bernard

Most athletic—Dolores DeSimas

Most versatile — Anne Donoghue
Most poetic — Marjorie Gildee
Most mischievous — Lenore Farnsworth

Best personality — Patty Fairclough
Most popular — Pat Haire

Most musical — Paula Hanrahan

Most likeable—Lucille Hughes
Best disposition — Mary Jane Kinch

Most effervescent — Mary Haggerty
Best singer — Ann Lawlor

Wittiest —Jackie Martin

Most original — Carol McKenna

Most practical — Barbara Molloy

Girl out of -seventeen" — Marie Lapniewski
Cutest — Claire Parthenais

Best dressed — Peggy Ricard

Best mannered — Gladys Rios
Friendliest — Evelyn Poudrier

Most photogenic — Eleanor Ryan

Best dancer — Alice Shea

Most vivacious — Ann Smith
Best sport — Genevieve Vina!

Best groomed — Estelle Trudeau
Most initiative — Eileen Sheehan

Most likely to succeed — Beverly Whalen

She Prepares for Future Citizenship
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What American does not feel a thrill of emo

tion at the sight of "Old Glory" flying in the

breeze! At the top of the flagpole here at

1

Tyngsboro, from sunrise to sunset, can be seen

YNC

the Stars and Stripes," a symbol of that
loyalty which every true citizen has for his
country and its laws; that loyalty which the

Tyngsboro girl is taught day by day. Every
morning she salutes the flag; in each year she
chooses officers to lead her class to success, and

thus she learns early to vote intelligently, a duty
of every loyal citizen.

Current Events is an absorbing topic which
leads her to think and to take part in argu
ments, debates, and rebuttals. She rejoices

greatly on those patriotic holidays which bring

her a day off occasionally, especially if Wash
ington's Birthday or Patriots' Day should come
on a week-end.

She contributes generously to the various
drives sponsored by the Red Cross and helps to
make favors for their various activities. Yes,

the Tyngsboro girl is taught to be a good citi
zen, for obedience to rules and regulations is
one of the first lessons she learns.

The seniors assume responsibility as students governvient officers in our buses.

Father Sherlock, superintendent of schools, enjoy^^

41^

lively discussion pro and con on the Isolation Politt)-

Favors for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Saint Patth-k ^
day. etc. are made for the Red Cross; our contribtiUon
to brighten holidays for the disabled veterans-

"Washing dishes, u-asbing dishes . ■ ■
while our heads are full of dreams . .

We help to solve the problems of labor
shortage.

¥
P
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Linle utolbers^One oj the most sought after charges at Tyngsboro

is the cure of the smallest Notre Dame girls, the much-loved minims.

She Is the Senior Who Leaves ivith

a Tear and a Smile to Carry
Its Ideals Through Life
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This is the Tyngsboro Girl
Now that she has completed her high sdiool days and is preparing for
graduation, she appreciates and values all the treasured memories of her Tyngs
boro days. No longer will she hear that familiar "Clang! Clang!" of the early
rising bell which she knew to be the announcer of another wonderful day. She
will no longer usher in the Merry Christmas sea.son with the joyous singing of
loved Christmas Carols through the halls of dear N.D.A., or enjoy the annual
Christmas party with its piles of gifts for all. Never again will her clear, sweet
voice rise in loving prayer in the beautiful Chapel of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart .so radiant with the rising sunbeam.s. She will miss the merry times in
our popular refectory, the gala birthday parties, and occasional fe.ists which
everyone enjoys so much. What numerous memories she has of her classrooiTi

worries and boners, the little jars she .so faithfully filled with pennies for the
distant missions, and her active interest in all her .school activities! Tearfully
she leases behind these, her cherished high school days, to start out courageously
upon her long journey into the unknown days and ways.

PATRICIA ISABELLA HAIRE
"Pat"

193 Clifton Street, Maiden

"A daughter of the Gods, divinely street and most
divinely fair"

"Pat" was never one to do things half way. Anything she
puts her hands to is a success. She has ability and that rare
quality, perseverance, which always brings success. As Presi
dent of our class and Chairman of our dance, she showed

marked capacity for organization. She is a friend to all and
works for the interest of everyone. Good luck, Pat, in every
thing.

DOROTHY MARY ALLEN

"Dotty"
144 Concord Street, Lowell

"'Tis nice to be natural when you're naturally nice"

Trustworthy and extremely friendly, Dotty is an excellent
student. Her tireless efforts as Vice President were indis

pensable. Her flashing eyes, golden voice, and gaiety will

tk

not easily be forgotten. We are sure, Dotty, that you will
always be "tops."
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MARJORIE THERESE GILDEE
"Aiargie"

312 Suffolk Street, Lowell

"She doeth little kindnesses which most people
leave undone or despised"

"Margie" is our Sodality Prefect and a very able one. She
is a fine friend, and her kindly and sweet disposition has
made her a favorite with all. As our class poet, Margie has
won high esteem. We feel that the words, "Howe er it be, it

seems to me, 'tis only noble to be good," applies fully to
Margie. We hope life will be good to you, Margie.

BARBARA LEE BARRETT
"Barb"

306 Dunstable Road, North Chelmsford

"Her sn/ile speaks volumes thai she doesn't say'
A soft voice, a pleasing manner and an ever present smile
all belong to our "petite" Barb. She is pleasant to know and
a very likeable friend. She is a hard worker and a good

student. May you always have as many friends as you have
at N.D.A., Barb.

IRENE MARIE BECKER
"Beckie"

1326 Rittenhouse Street, Washington, D. C.
"Better late than never''

Our well-known "Beckie" came to us in the Junior year.
She has been very popular, and is bubbling over with charm,
laughs, and funny ideas. Her studies are good, and she has
a sweet voice which we have enjoyed many times. She will
return to her "South" and her fried chicken, but, "Beckie,"
always remember, Tyngsboro and the Class of '47.

THERESA CLAIRE BERNARD
"Theresa"

91 Locke Road, Chelmsford

"If aught of prophecy be ours she will not live in vain"

Stately, quietly and tall, she walks through our halls. She
is friendly, helpful, and has a kind word for all. Theresa,
with a retiring manner and steady good-will, is a hard com
mercial worker. She has been a most agreeable companion
while at Tyngsboro. We shall think of you often, Theresa.

JOAN MARIE CLINK

"Clinky"
Main Street, Holden

"If friends be credit, she has much gain"
"Clinky" has been a wonderful friend to all of us and her

presence, quiet as it is, has been valued. "Clinky's" art is

widely known throughout our building, and we feel it will

■iS
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soon be known throughout the Country. Her dancing in the
Rec and her smile for everyone will be missed next year,
but we know she will be doing as much good elsewhere, so
good bye, Clinky," and good luck.

DOLORES IRENE DeSIMAS
"DoDo"

750 Aiken Street, Lowell

"A good personality is looked upon ivith envy"
What would we do without "DoDo" to spur the teams
on to victory? She is our athlete and well deserves the title
for "a good man is always a good leader." "DoDo" has

many friends and plenty of personality. Good luck, "Do
Do," in following out all your ideas.

A-
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ANNE ELIZABETH DONOGHUE

"Dunny'
499 High Street, Lowell
"Consider her ways and be wise"

Anne does much studying and has shown us how to be a

good student and yet have lots of fun. Anne has been a
capable Class Secretary throughout our years at Tyngsboro.
She is talented in art, and a friend to all. We are sure your

years at Emmanuel will be happy, Anne.

HELEN PATRICIA FAIRCLOUGH
"Fan"

102 Forest Avenue, West Newton

"Her friends there are many, her foes, are iheie any?

Pretty, peppy, and popular, that s our Patty. Her match
less personality and charm will never be forgotten and her
friendships long lasting. Patty has great artistic ability, an
has proven herself a leader as President of the Boar ers.
Patty, it's been wonderful knowing you! May you always be
as well liked everywhere as you have been here. We e
cheering for you.

LENORE LOUISE FARNSWORTH
"Lenore"

92 Spring Street, Shrewsbury

-i

"A little mischief now and then is relished by
the best of men"

Quiet as she sometimes appears, Lenore is always looking
for fun, and usually finds it. She is a good worker and tries

to help her less studious classmates. In or nnt o sc o ,
Lenore is ever the same. Her strong will is envie

She will go far, we have no doubt, but Lenore, on
us.

y
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MARY ELIZABETH HAGGERTY

"Mary"
15 Rhodora Street, Lowell

Her smile is the oil tJjat takes the friction oi/t of life"
Step into our class room any day and you'll be sure to

find that light-haired happy-go-lucky girl in a seat, usually
hidden from view of the front of the room, bubbling over
with mirth

our Mary. She has been a welcome addition to

our class and has surely proved the adage that "all the world
loves a good sport.

. *<■
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Her good humor and smile have eased

many a situation. Remember Mary, always keep smiling!

PAULA MARIE HANRAHAN
"Pa/tla"

hi Flagg Street, Worcester

' There is nothing so enchanting as music"

Our much talented musician, Paula, is always sought after,
whether it be for piano playing or for her friendship. Paula
thrives on excitement, loves a good time and always provides
one for others. Your company has always been a value to us,
Paula, our loss will be Trinity's gain.

LUCILLE ELIZABETH HUGHES

"fohnnie"

182 Ocean Street, Lynn
"Life is what you make it"

And Lucille has made quite a successful name for herself
during her days at Tyngsboro in many fields. She has shone
in her studies and in athletics. She has always been a willing
worker, for when Lou ' took hold, things always got done.
A quick smile and mischievous Irish eyes under a crowri of
brown curls make Lou shine. With her boundless energy we
know whatever she will undertake in the future will be a
success. Happy going, "Lou."

MARY JANE KINCH
"fanie"
1423 Gorham Street, Lowell

Eager, sweet, dainty maiden, wakened to the datcn
of our affections"

Janie's gentle and unassuming manner is the secret of her
charm. Her calm, dependable nature makes success inevita

ble. Her twinkling eyes and sweet smile together with her
friendly and sunny manner will be remembered always. May

your blue skies never turn gray, Mary Jane.

MARIE THERESE LAPNIEWSKI
"Niarie"

136 Butman Street, Lowell
"Smiles are the language of lore"

Poise, mixed with the right amount of jollification, charac
terizes our Marie. Her dancing brown eyes reflect sincerity
as well as enthusiasm. She is as interesting as a well chosen

novel. "All the things you are," Marie, how could be ever
forget you.
ANN JON LAWLOR
"Ann fan"
285 Nesmith Street, Lowell

"For who has sight so keen and strong, that it
can follow the flight of song"
Did someone call for aid? Ann has undoubtedly already
come to the rescue. Never has anything happened or anyone

needed help that Ann didn't come with all the necessary
equipment. Ann is blessed with a charming voice and she

has been most generous with her talent in many of our class
activities. We have appreciated your help, Ann, and we
know you will always be on top in your musical career.
HELENA JACQUELINE MARTIN
"Jackie"
66 Nesmith Street, Lawrence

"I chatter, chatter as I go"

Was New Hampshire mentioned, or was it horses? There

is no doubt Jackie has heard them too. Jackie is our class
financier, and a very capable one. Brains and humor often
come in one package and it must have been mailed to Jackie
She is always bubbling with lively wit, and is never found
alone. Keep up the good work, Jackie, and you can never
miss.

CAROL ANN McKENNA
"Carol"

15 Manhattan Avenue, Crestwoo'd, N. Y.

"Not that I like study less, but I like fun more"

Such Irish eyes and such attractive personality could never
he equalled. Four'years of our New Yorker s company has
surely been a pleasure. Carol exhibits much artistic ability
and also excels in sports. If there is any fun going on,
Carol is always in the midst of it. She is a good mixer and
a sincere friend. We hate to see you leave, Carol.

l/Uv

BARBARA MARIE MOLLOY
"Barbie"

44 Hawthorne Street, Lowell

"She has no cares, but to be glad. Her only
fear is to be sad''

i

A happy disposition, a light heart and a merry spirit ail
come under the heading of Barbie. A good sport, always on

the trail of fun, she never neglects her studies. Barbie is
lovable and a general favorite. We shall always think of you,
Barbie.

CLAIRE THERESE PARTHENAIS
"Cleo"

18 Mt. Vernon Street, Lowell

"None but herself can be her parallel"

Laughing brown eyes and dark hair are characteristic of
our "Cleo." Her appealing smile, friendly manner and everpresent good humor make her a favorite with all. Fun is
always at its height when Claire is there. Stay as sweet as
you are, Claire.

EVELYN DELIA POUDRIER

"Efelyn"
61 Conduit Street, Lowell

"She is most fair, and thereunto her life doth
rightly harmonize"

Agreeable and ready to do her part, Evelyn is a grand
friend. Never a care or worry, Evelyn is always found where

there is fun. With her laughing eyes, ready smile and friend
liness, together with her love of all sports, she has won many

friends. May those laughing eyes never dim, Evelyn.

MARGUERITE MARIE RICARD

"Peggy"
325 Mammoth Road, Lowell
"To know her is to love her"

Peg is a darling, golden brown-haired girl with smiling
eyes and a warm friendliness that makes her generally liked.
She is known as a steadfast friend and always shows an

interest in everyone's problems. Studious as she is. Peg loves
a good time. You can never miss no matter what you aim at.
Peg, so the higher the better, and the best always!
'P' A.-:r

GLADYS VICTORIA RIOS

"Gladys"
Calle 18, No. 92 Itzimna Merida, Yucatan, Mexico
"South of the Border"

Mexico must be a charming place if Gladys is an example.
If help is ever needed, Gladys is always there, slowly but
surely. She is ever present when the mail comes in, so the

postman never rings twice. She has proven herself a good
student and a loyal friend. May all your dreams come true,
Gladys.

ELEANOR THERESE RYAN
"Eleanor"

11 Westchester Street, Lowell
"Noise is )iot necessary for success

L^

Eleanor is one of our quiet members, but never too quiet
to add her share of fun to the class. She excels in typing

and has proved her worth in many ways. We predict a bright
future for her. "Still waters run deep characterizes our
Eleanor.

ALICE MARGARET SHEA
"At"

5 Westwood Drive, Worcester

"Belter to be short and shine, than to be tall
and cast a shadow

Alice is always ready with a cheerful word. She is brim

ming over with fun and loves excitement. She has a sunny

'disposition and many friends. While she is always rea y or
a good time, she has never neglected her studies. She

expects to enter college next fall. We all wish you much

success, Alice.

EILEEN LOUISE SHEEHAN
"Chicky"

10 Job Gushing Road, Shrewsbury

"She is a maid of artless grace, gentle in foi ni
and fair of face

Eileen is petite, sweet, and possesses a sparkling p ison

aEty. She has always been ready and willing to en

P

mg hand. Her love of horses has led her to

equestrian ability. We all hope your cherished drearns wui
come true, "Chicky." Good luck go with you to Les ey.

IL^

ANNE GABRIELLE SMITH

"SmiHy"
466 East Merrimack Street, Lowell

"Character is not iiieas/irecl by size, hut by [irhn iple"
Notice an atmosphere of fun? Smitty's around. With her
radiant enthusiasm, laughing eyes, and cheery smile she i.s
an all around favorite, Smitty is never inclined to take
things too seriously, which makes her a very comforting

person to have around. Anne, may you never have a dull
moment.

ESTELLE THERESE TRUDEAU
"Estelle"

167 Dalton Street, Lowell

Good things come in small packages"

Small as an elf, with shining eyes and curly strawberry
blonde hair, Estelle is known everywhere by her cheerful
smile, sweet disposition and eagerness for fun. We hope that
everything you desire will come your way, Estelle.

GENEVIEVE MARIE VINAL
"Geiiiiie"

48 Newbury Street, Dracut

A merry heart maketh a cheerful coi/ntemmce"

Laughing hazel eyes and dark hair are part of Gennie's
wheels;
Gennieforloves
a e. bhe possesses a radiant
enthusiasm
art, toandroller
her

cpr'l'

interesting for the illustrations. Her
n

greetings and her love of fun make her

Lrf
through life, ^
Gennie

yon ean always
^ skate merrily

BEVERLY BARBARA WHALEN
"Ber"

149 Rogers Street, Lowell

And still their wonder grew, that one small head
could carry all she knew"

Bev'^^Nn
^
to the class T '""nasset Berm

manner tell us the attributes of
her. She has been a great he P
g°od Haend, and a complete
We shall always
al
remember
'^o Pave you,
muchBev,
funsoalong
thinkwith
of us.
her studies.
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COMPLIMENTS

of

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fairclough

SOUTH SHORE PROPERTIES, INC.
QUINCY, MASS.

John J. Gallaghi:r, President

COMPLIMENTS

of

ALFRED E. MAYER
S P R I N G I- I C L D , MASS.

COMPLIMENTS

"f

A FRIEND

BROOKS MACHINE CO.
Erfd L. Vinal, Prol)r/c/or

General Machine Work
4 1
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COMFLIMI^NTS
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the reardons

Very Special Patrons
Reverend John J. Donnelly, O.M.I. Mr. and Mrs. John F. McKenna Alfred J. Ilg
Farnsworths' School Street Storage
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Rios-Covian Mr. and Mrs. John P. Martin
Brockelman Brothers

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Foley
Dr. and Mrs. Paul G. Haire
F. A. L.

A. S. Lamarine Motor Co., Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Sullivan
Class of 19dvS
Class of 1950 A

Hanrahan and Company
A hViend

Mr. and Mrs. Herve Parthenais
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy S. Shea
White Way Service Station
Class of 19d9
Class of 1950 B

Special Patrons
Reverend A. J. Vi^eant
Reverend Joseph Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Russell O. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Becker

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bourgeois
Cagnon Company
Mr. Frank Garvey

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gendreau
Mrs. Cecilia Ann Gildee

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Kinch
Major and Mrs. Arthur Kraus
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon J. Lavoie

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Ricard
Mr. Rene P. Roy

Lincoln Stores

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Ryan

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Lyons
Mr. ani.1 Mrs. George M. McCarthy
A. L. McLaughlin
Nevins Auto Company

Mrs. John W. Sheehan

Mr. Robert Powers

A. Russo's and Son

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Silver
Miss Katherine Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Whalen

The Class of 19-16

Patrons
Ainbiissiijdr Cleaners

Mr. and Mrs. Genrfre E. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. R, J, Boudreau
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Collins

jr. and Mrs. G. H. Done-hue

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Donoghue
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill DoyleMr. and Mrs. hvariste Gagne
Gervais and Company

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Green
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Haggerty
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Hogan

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. Jenkins
Mrs. Ann Keller

Mr. and Mrs. Fdward T. Kenny

Mr. and Mrs. George McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. McLean

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. O'Leary

Miss Lucille Parthenais
Mr. and Mrs , Albert Poudrier
G. C. Prince Sons, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs . Joseph P. Queenan
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rush
Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Russo
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Smith
Mr. anti Mrs. F.rnest V. Trudeau

Friends
jiss Jane Ahercromhie
J 'ss Dorothy Allen

Miss Mary Anderson
Miss Alice Barton
Joseph Bassett

''■s l.itha Blancliette
I" Jeannine- Bilodeaii

Miss Joan Crowley

Miss Pauline Gagne
Miss Andrea Gallagher

Miss Ellen Cull
Dr. H. Curtain

Miss Mary Gardner

Mr. Henry Dawalga

Miss Pauline Gendreau

Miss Catherine Crowley

Miss Dolores Dean

Reverend Paul Gallivan

Miss Marjorie Gildee

Miss Vera DeSaulnier
Miss Dolores DeSimas

Mr. James Gin ley
Miss Ann Goulding
Miss Janet Greene

Miss Barbara Burke

Miss June Diamond
Miss June Diamond

Miss Patricia Green

Mr

Miss Carol Donehue
Miss Anne Donoghue

Miss Paula Haire

Miss Virginia Driscoll

Mr. Paul Haire 2nd

Miss Joan Boucher
Miss Ann Brazil

^ 'ss jiarhara Brooks
M'ss Ann Campbel l

Clermont

Mr !^s; Roland
Clermont
Joan Clink
Ml" tl'"'''-' <^"'lins

Mrt Mfchaerc """""

Miss Mary Jo DeRoma

Mr. Harold S. Dupee
Miss Katherine ligan
Miss Maura Egan
Miss Carole Ennis
Mrs. W. A. Estaver

^liss RRaymah Cook
Connors
Mr
Corbett

M[s.W,lliamPP:P;'i^r

Miss Lenore Earnsworth
Miss Madeline Farrell
Miss Mary Lou Finn
Mr. John Flannery
Miss Carmen Foley

Miss Mary Foley
Miss livelyn Gage
Miss Janet Ciagne

Miss Rita Griffin

Miss Mary E. Haggerty
Miss Stella Madge Hall
Miss Dorothy Hamel
Miss Arleen Hanrahan

Mr. Robert Heeg
Miss Nancy Heyburn
Miss Patricia Hogan
Mr. Philip House
Miss Lucille Hughes
Miss Muriel Hughes
Miss Lorraine Jail let
Miss Nancy Jenkins
Mr. Robert Joseph Jenkins
Miss Monica Judge

Miss Louise Kennedy

Miss Ann Murray
Miss Mary Nagle

Miss Nathalie Kenney

Miss Patricia Newman

Miss Louise Keller

Mr. Raymond Kinch
Miss Mary Jane Kinch
Miss Barbara Kraus
Miss Arden Lamarr

Miss Doris Lambert
Miss Claire Lascola

Miss Ann Jon Lawlor
Miss Mary Leary
Miss Margaret Lennon

Miss Jo Ann Lye
Mr. James Lyons
Mrs. Switbert S. Murtel
Miss Ernestine Martin

Miss Mary Elizabeth McAuliffe
Miss Catherine McCabe
Miss Teresa McCarthy

Mr. Robert O'Brien

Miss Anne Odessey
Miss Janet O'Leary
Mr. Jerry O'Neil
Miss Janet O'Neil
Miss Eleanor Partridge
Miss Joyce Pettit
Miss Eunice Plante

Miss Evelyn Poudrier
Miss Patricia Queenan
Miss Anne Rabbitt

M iss Mary Reardon
Miss Ann Regan
Miss Mary Ralph
Miss Marguerite Ricard
Miss Teresa Richardson

Miss Alice Shea
Miss Ann Shea
Mr. Edward Shea
Miss Ellen Shea
Miss Barbara Sheehan
Miss Eileen Sheehan
Miss Nathalie Silver

Miss Lorraine Spenard
Miss Joanne Spurke
Miss Esther Stirk

Miss Shirley St. Pierre
Miss Jean Sullivan
Miss Mary Sullivan
Miss Monica Sullivan
Miss Helen Sullivan

Miss Ann Marie Tetler
Mr. Fred Tetreault

Miss Janet Thibeault
M iss Mary Tobin
Miss Helen Toomey

Miss Carol NfcKenna

Mr. John Riedel
Miss Helene Riley
M iss Gladys Rios

Miss Beatrice McKenzie

Miss Vilma Rios

Miss Muriel Trudeau

Miss Agnes McLean
Miss Ella M. McNally
Miss Mary McPadden

Miss Marguerite Rochette

Miss Betty Trull
Mrs. John C. Tulley

Miss Joan McDonough
Miss Sally McGrath

Mrs. Mary McPadden
Dr. P. J. Meehan
Mrs. P. J. Meehan
Miss Ruth Meehan

Miss Barbara Molloy
Miss Mary Ellen Moynihan
Miss Marylyn Mulcahy
Miss Helen Louise Murphy

Miss Theresa Roux

Miss Jane Rush
Miss Virginia Russo
Miss Anne Ryan
Miss Betty Ryan

Miss Monica Tracy
Miss Estelle Trudeau

Miss Jean Turcotte

Miss Nadema Sahadi

Mr. Fred P. Vinal
Mrs. Fred L. Vinal
Mr. Frederic A. Vinal
Miss Genevieve M. Vinal
Mrs. Nellie G. Vinal
Mr. Richard D. Vinal

Mrs. Blanche Savard

Mr. George R. Vinal

Miss Joan Sexton

Mr. Gordon E. Willard

Miss Eleanor Ryan
Miss Louise Ryan

Little Lrlends
Jane Anne Barrett
Eileen Blott

Mary Blott
Michelle Bourgeois
Suzanne Bourgeois
Marylyn Bourque
Gretchen Brady
Joan Brown
Terese Bruneile
Barbara Cammarano
Rosalie Cammarano

Patty Cannon
Patricia Cassidy
Esther Conroy
Gus Conroy
Adrianne Corkery
Joan Couture
Jane K. Cronin
Sylvia Desmarais

Anne Furey
Patricia Gallagher
Stephen Gervais

Carol Niemaszyk

Charlotte Gilet

John P. O'Neil
Maureen O'Neil

Nancy Green
Diane Haberman

Anne Hayford

Geraldine Hegarty
Rosemarie Heroux
Katiileen Hunt

Marsha Hunt

Mary Ann Kennedy
Irene Lambert
Robert Lambert
Camille Lanctot

John Lawlor

Eileen L'Esperance
Anne Marie Levasseur
Marie Louis

Josephine Desmond

Carol Mahoney

Madeline DiFnmcesco

Deborah Martin
Raymond MacZuba

Norma DiScipio
Patricia Donlan
Ann Donohoe

Mary Downey
Doris Dufresne

Jacqueline Dumont
Eleanor Dunfey
Ruth Dunnigan

Deborah McCarty
Ellen McCarty
Rachel McCarty

Sally Ann McCarthy
Hubert McLaughlin
Madeline McLaughlin

Justine Dwyer

Catherine McPhillips
Elizabeth McPhillips

Frances Flynn
Alexander Foley

Judith Mitchell

Raymond Montminy
Faith Moss

Denise Normandin

James O'Day
Esther Panus
Alexander Pa rut i
Patricia Pieritz
Daniel Reardon
h.ileen Rourkc

NIarilyn Rourke
Shirley Rourke
Judith Roussel

Jean Roy

Rosemary Ryan
Marguerite Rynne
George Scully
Maureen Secor

Ann Shaughnessy
Rosalie Shea

Sandra Sibley
Lorraine Simard

Gloria Ann Stanley
Maureen Sullivan
Jean Paul Thercault
Paulette Thereault
Ann Thomas
Gail Traverse
Natalie Turcotte
Mary Welch
Barbara Whelan

Carol Ann Wiegand

